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ABSTRACT. Subsidence of an chalky oil field is described. The mechanical behaviour of the chalk partly saturated by oil and water is described and allows to model the compaction occurring within a simple reservoir model during the depletion as well as during the water injection.





Subsidence is considered here as a settlement resulting of a fluid withdraws from underground. Many such situations occur. Withdraw fluid may be water extracted from aquifer (as for the Shanghai subsidence e.g.), oil or gas extracted form oil reservoir… Mining may also cause subsidence phenomena. 

In this subsection, one considers exploitation of oil fields, i.e. extraction of oil from deep porous rock layers. Oil production is generally associated to the reservoir depletion, i.e. a decrease of the reservoir fluid pore pressure, and following (based on the Terzaghi's postulate) an increase of the effective stress and a compaction of the reservoir layers. Depending on the mechanical behaviour of the overlaying geological formations (the overburden), this compaction will cause an important or a reduced subsidence.

In North Sea, some oil fields have presently encountered around 10 m subsidence at the sea bottom. When oil platforms are funded on the sea bottom in subsiding areas, working safety may not be further ensured. The Ekofisk field is probably the best known of these examples. The Ekofisk oil field is located in the middle of the North Sea. Its dimensions are about 7 km in WE direction, 10 km in NS direction and 300 m thickness. Subsidence has been observed from 1985, with a rate of about 0.5 m/year. This subsidence has needed to modify the surface and well operating system, for a huge global cost over 109 $.

The geological structure of the Ekofisk oil field is the following (figure 1): The 3000 m thick overburden is mainly constituted of tertiary clays, with some thin inter-layers of carbonates. The oil reservoir itself is composed of Maastrichtian and Danian chalk layers.

 
Figure 1.  Geological scheme of the Ekofisk oil field structure [MAS 80]
The oil mother-rock is aged from Jurassic time. Underlying salt formations have induced a diapir process. Oil has migrated from Jurassic layers to chalk ones and did not move upper due to the impervious behaviour of the clayey overburden.

Reservoir chalks have very high porosity level (up to 48%) associated to high initial pore pressures (up to 43 MPa before exploitation started) and low effective vertical stress (about 19 MPa). The overburden weight is imposing a total vertical stress about 62 MPa. The depletion between the oil exploitation starts and 1985 was about 22 MPa, inducing a similar decrease of the effective stress. Such very large variation of the stress level on a highly porous soft rock has induced an important reservoir compaction and a sea bottom subsidence evaluated respectively in 1985 to 6m and 3.5m. This deformation is related at the pore scale to the so-called pore- collapse, an abrupt change of the pore volume [MON 90, AND 95].

The reservoir pore pressure has then been stabilised thanks to massive injection of seawater, equivalent to extracted oil volumes. However, subsidence is still going on, at a rate equivalent to the one observed before water injection. Moreover, it has appeared that the compaction phenomenon is associated to an important increase of the available oil extraction, what is the so-called compaction drive of the oil production.

Explanation of the compaction going-on despite the pore pressure control is an important question for oil reservoir engineers. It appears during the recent years that it may be related to the change of chalk mechanical properties related to the change of interstitial fluid saturation [MON 90, AND 95, DEL 96, PIA 96, SCH 96, HOM 98, LOR 98, SCH 98, PAP 98, PIA 98, RIS 98, SIM  99]. 

Especially, similarities between the partly saturated chalk and partly saturated fine soils leads to the capillary pressure action concepts, where capillary pressure is equivalent to suction as defined in preceding sections [COL 00, DEL 96, RIS 98, SCH 00, SIM 99]: injection of water, which is for chalk a wetting fluid, compared to the oil, induces a suction reduction, and then a swelling collapse mechanism.

Let us detail the chalk saturation history (figure 2) to put light on the proposed mechanism, using as a conceptual model the Barcelona Basic Model [ALO 90, LAL 01].

First (OA path) chalk deposited in seawater. A small compaction is produced by the accumulation of sediments (increase of stress) and some diagenesis creates links between chalk particles (cocolithes). As no oil is present in pores, the suction remains null. 

In a second step (AB path), oil is produced and migrates from the mother rock in depth. The oil pressure in the chalk pores is higher than the water pressure, and suction appears. Simultaneously, clay sediments are deposited and cover chalk as a cap, creating an increase of the total stress, and a potential reservoir. Chalk hardens thanks to the increase of suction, stress and diagenesis. The SI elastic limit for high suction increases, and thanks to the association of hardening between the two mechanisms LC and SI, the LC yield limit hardens also.

After the end of the clay sedimentation, oil migration is continuing with quite constant stress level (BC path). Chalk hardens again.





Figure 2:  Suction and stress evolution during the Ekofisk oil field history [DEL  96].
At the beginning of the reservoir exploitation (path CDE), oil is simply extracted and the oil pressure po decreases. As the total stress remains constant and about equal to the sediment weight, then the net stress p-po increases. The suction level decreases slightly, but we do not have enough experimental data on this point. The stress and suction changes are first elastic (path CD), with moderated compressive strain. Then the stress path meets the yield surface LC at point D. The following depletion induces a chalk hardening (DE) and a larger compaction rate.

After 1985 (point E), water is injected in order to reduce or to stop the depletion. Suction will decrease (path EF), mainly due to the water pressure increase. The evolution of the net stress is not simple to predict. However, as chalk has a very abrupt porosimetric curve, and so an abrupt retention (or capillary) curve, large relative changes of suction will not imply large changes of the mean pore pressure. Then one can assume that only minor change of the net stress will occur. The imposed stress – suction path induces an important hardening of the yield surface LC, associated with significant irreversible chalk compaction. This last phenomenon could explain the important present subsidence that is observed on Ekofisk and other chalk oil field in North Sea.

Following this first large scale phenomenological model of a chalk reservoir subsidence, some authors [HOM 98, SCH 00, COL 00, PIA 98] have developed constitutive models for partly saturated chalk mechanics, and finite element code implementations have allowed to model more in details simple reservoir depletion.

First of all, two basic chalk plastic mechanisms have been identified (figure 3). On the one hand, pore collapse is obtained for high isotropic stress states: hardening follows a rapid change of the pore volume. A cap derived from the CamClay model theory may model it. On the other hand, for lower isotropic stress state and high deviatoric ones, shear banding and frictional rupture occurs. It can be modelled by the Mohr Coulomb model, or by the Drucker Prager one.

Moreover, the initial shape of the yield surface is depending on the fluid saturation state. Oil quite saturated samples present little shapes compared to water quite saturated ones. 
Figure 3: Experimental yield points for water and oil saturated chalk samples – p-q plane.
Based on these laboratory observations, an elastoplastic cap model has been build (figure 4) [COL 00]. The fluid saturation effect has been introduced following the Barcelona Basic Model [ALO 90]. The cap level is dependent on the suction level, thanks to a Loading – Collapse curve. The hardening parameters are also depending on the suction level. The frictional mechanism has two parameters: the internal friction angle and the cohesion. Experimental results show that the friction angle is quite independent of the suction and doesn’t harden, while the cohesion depends mainly on the suction, and is higher for oil-saturated chalk than for water saturated one. 

Figure 4: Plastic yield surface for partly saturated chalk

However, such constitutive model is not sufficient for an oil reservoir modelling. One needs also to model the two phases fluid flow. For two immiscible fluids, Darcy's law with the permeability depending on the saturation level and storage law taking into account the saturation – suction curve (retention or capillary curve). All these constitutive models have been implemented in a finite element code, using the monolithical coupling approach [CHA 01].

As a basic example, one considers here a highly simplified oil field with oil extraction and water injection. The reservoir is an axisymetric penny shape one (figure 5) A uniform load at the upper part of the reservoir models the overburden. 

Figure 5: reservoir geometry

The water-oil contact level (WOCL) corresponds to the depth where the water and oil pressures are equal. One assumes a static initial pressure distribution.

Following the Ekofisk exploitation plan, oil extraction is assumed during the first 15 years at well modelled as an external tore. Then during the following 10 years, water is injected, while oil extraction is continued. At figures 6, 7 and 8, some results are proposed with respect to the saturation evolution and with the reservoir compaction. 


Figure 6: reservoir water saturation 






Figure 7: (a) Water flows (b) Oil flows near the injection well 


The water flows are important near the injection well, while the oil flows are present in the oil saturated zone. In the figure 7, it is also possible to separate the reservoir into a water saturated and an oil saturated zones.


Figure 8: reservoir compaction


Figure 8 shows the evolution of the reservoir compaction at the production and injection wells. During the production phase, the settlement at the production well increases rapidly during the first 5 years (related to pressure decrease) and is stabilised after this period (12,43 m after 20 years). During the injection phase, the reservoir deformation at the production well is more or less constant and is not highly affected by the injection (12,52 m after 40 years). At the injection well, the displacement evolves with a lower speed during the production phase and reaches a value of 10,24 m after 20 years. The injection induces an additional settlement related to water re-saturation. The compaction is stabilised after 40 years(15,88 m at the injection well).
It should be noted that the numerical convergence of the preceding example was difficult to obtain. The great non-linear level of the constitutive laws for fluid flow as well as for chalk mechanics implies a low convergence rate. The problem has been solved in a first phase for the only two phases fluid flow, in order to calibrate first the loading rate and to enhance the algorithm performance. Then the rock mechanical behaviour has been added in the monolithical-coupled approach.
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